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BMSICL
(A Govt. of Bihar undertaking)

Date:- .09.2021

That a supply order for 36 ALS ambulances was issued to Bafna Healthcare pvt. Ltd. IBHpLJ by Bihar
Medical Services and Infrastructure Corporation Limited (BMSICL) vide letter no. nUS1C/+iOiSltZZ-
20L9/6t47 dated 06/03/2019 under the rate contract as per terms and conditions outlined in Tender
No' BMSICL /20t7-1'B/ME-076 against which 29ftwenty-nine) ALS ambulances equipped with medical
equipments were supplied but the supply of rest 07[seven) ALS ambulances was made without the
following medical equipments: -

1. Defibrillator 2. Patient Monitor 3. Syringe Pump 4. Transport Ventilator 5. Oxygen cylinder D Type

That in spite of several reminders, the remaining medical equipment were not supplied which are
necessary for running the ALS ambulance. Hence, show cause notice was served to BHpL through letter
no. BMSIC/45025 /733-201,9 /3665 dated IZ /08 /2021 of BMSICL.

That against the said notice, reply from BHPL was received via e-mail dated 17 /05/2021 vide which the
firm has made a statement that it will complete the shortfall by supplying the above mentioned S items
starting from September 2021for one vehicle at a time. The firm has also requested to release 10o/o of
their outstanding as a pre-condition to start the supply of the shortfall items.
The firm's request was considered in full length and it was found that:

1'' The firm has not yet supplied any shortfall items even after lapse of more than 3[three) weeks of
September 2021.

2. The firm has not even given a firm timeline to supply the shortfall items.
3. The firm has not clarified what was their outstanding amount the 10% of which it has requested' to release and as per records of BMSICL, there is no such outstanding amount of the firm with

BMSICL.

4. There is already a delay of more than 2 [two) years to complete the supply by the firm.
5. The firm has violated the terms and conditions of the contract by supplying incomplete ALS

ambulance.

In the light of above-mentioned facts, BMSICL concludes that BHPL is liable to be debarred from
participating in any kind of tenders to be published by BMSICL as per provisions contained in GCC clause
19.4 of the tender document.

And having concluded that M/s BAFNA HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED, having head office at14/S Main
Mathura Road, Faridabad, Haryana is hereby debarred from participating in any kind of tender to be
floated by Bihar Medical Services and Infrastructure Corporation Limited for a period of 3(Three) years
from the date of issuance of this order in accordance with G.C.C clause 19.4 of the bid document of Tender
No' BMSICL/2017-1'B/ME'076. However, this debarment shall have no effect on the purchase order
mentioned above.

This issues with the approval of competent authority.

sd/-
GM (Procurement), BMSICL

Memo No. BMSIC I 45025 I 133 -2019 I Dated:- .09.2021
Copyto:The Managing Director, Bafna Healthcare Private Limited, 74/SMainMathura Road, Faridabad,

Haryana for information and needful action.

sd/-
GM (Procurement), BMSICL
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Copy to:
1. Additional Chief Secretary, Department of Health, GOB, Patna for kind information
2. Executive Director, SHSB, Patna for kind information.
3. Chief General Manager (Supply Chain), General Manager (Logistics), General Manager (Finance)

for information and necessary action. GM (Logistics), BMStCi is requested to publish this order on
the official website of BMSICL and Notice Board as well.

4. Managing Director, all medical corporation and procurement agencies all over India for information
and necessary action.

5. All Civil Surgeons, Bihar and Principal/Superintendents of all Govt. Medical Colleges and Hospitals
of Bihar for information and necessary action.
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